
For Matt and Amy Michel and their three children participation in the Saint Rose parish and school
community is a family affair. They joined the church eight years ago when their oldest son Nathan
started kindergarten.

“We were living in the Como area when we started looking for a school that was smaller and faith-
based,” recalls Amy. “We found it at Saint Rose. We absolutely love the school; our kids are very,
very happy there.”

Besides Nathan, now an eighth grader, the other Michel children are Noah (fifth grade) and Ella
(second grade). Both boys participate in soccer and swimming and are regular altar servers. Noah
plays baseball and Nathan is in the youth ministry group. The boys are Boy Scouts as well and Matt
is the long-time Cubmaster. “One of the unique features of our scout program is the involvement of
the parents,” says Matt. “Their support is outstanding. I am blessed and grateful for their
dedication.” 

Matt is a parish trustee, citing his background as a business owner as being very beneficial in this
endeavor. “My Saint Rose experience has always been very positive. This is a very generous
community.” Amy is a member of the School Advisory Committee and for several years served on
the Home and School Committee. “Finding a school like this is a true gem and has been an amazing
experience for our family,” she says. 

Matt and Amy Michel

Other things to know about Matt and Amy:
· Matt grew up on a dairy farm near New Prague, and first drove a tractor
at age three. Milking cows before and after school helped him learn how to
manage his time. Interest in math, science and industrial arts directed him
toward an engineering career. Matt worked at 3M for 13 years before
buying his father-in-law’s company—Universal Engineering Services. The
firm designs heavy, mobile equipment for small and mid-size companies.
· Amy was raised in Oakdale, attended Catholic schools all her life—St.
Peter (North St. Paul) and Hill-Murray High School. With a Master’s
degree from St. Thomas (where the couple met) she has worked in mental
health for two decades and is currently employed by Hennepin County
screening at-risk people.
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